
Server Intellect announces Public Cloud SQL Server 2012 Hosting 

ORLANDO, FL (4/23/2012) Server Intellect (www.serverintellect.com) today announces the full integration of the 

official release of Microsoft SQL Server 2012 with their Public Cloud hosting services. 

One of the most powerful and recognized SQL database engines available, Microsoft SQL Server provides many 

different levels of functionality and feature sets, and the latest release includes greater uptime, enhanced query 

performance, and improved security features. Also included is the new ‘Business Intelligence’ version of the 

product, and a more scaled-down ‘Express’ version, featuring the new ‘LocalDB’ functionality. 

"I am very proud today, as we again have been able to exceed expectations by being able to offer this latest 

version of SQL Server to our customers so quickly after its official release," said Eric Pratt, CEO of Server Intellect. 

"With the industry transitions more and more towards cloud hosting solutions, this keeps us ahead of the curve by 

providing the latest technology for our customers and their enterprises." 

Other new features available in SQL Server 2012 includes greater support for integrating SQL databases with the 

PHP and Java programming languages, and also Windows Server Core support, allowing database administrators 

the ability to manipulate databases and run queries via command line using Windows PowerShell.  

Since its launch in summer of 2010, Server Intellect’s Public Cloud services has been one of the most stable and 

reliable web hosting platforms, developed in-house by Server Intellect engineers, and continues to be one of the 

most highly redundant and scalable virtualized server platforms available, protected by automatic host failover and 

off-site Enterprise Backups. 

About Server Intellect 

Server Intellect, located in downtown Orlando, Florida, assists businesses and individuals worldwide in achieving 

their internet technology goals. By offering cloud server hosting, dedicated servers, private cloud servers and 

complete cloud services coupled with world-class customer service, Server Intellect has become a world-

recognized leader in the global web hosting market. 
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